love rocks!
At In A Perfect World, we envision a world where all children act with kindness and empathy.

love rocks

Making
gives them an opportunity to show love for strangers or those closest to
them.. even themself!

What makes you feel sad? happy? loved? worried?
have you ever seen another person feel that way?
how did that make you feel?
what can you do with that feeling?
These are some of the questions our Dreamcatchers ponder
as they learn about tolerance, respect, and compassion for
themselves and for those around them brough to life by the
book you,

me & empathy.

Did you know that people we see every day could be struggling with invisible problems? They
might be sad about something, nervous about a new experience, they might not feel like
anyone loves them.
If you were not having a perfect day, what would make you feel better?
What could encourage you?
Armed with these questions, Dreamcatchers get to work
creating love rocks with words of encouragement. One
rock for themselves, one for a loved on, and one (or more)
to serve as a random act of kindness.
Who would they give them to? Why? How does it feel to know
that you did something special for people you may never meet?

What You’ll do

love rocks!

read an inspiring book & decorate rocks with special messages of hope, love and encouragement.

What You’ll need
- small smooth rocks (2-3”)
- paint markers
- non-toxic sealant (optional)
- the book you, me & empathy
or a spot of kindness

Where to get what you need

Step 3: You may want to write your word on your
rock in pencil to make sure it fits. Then go ahead
and trace over with paint markers!

Step 4: Once you are done making the love rocks,
let them dry. Your parents may want to seal them

(this is optional and definitely something an adult would
need to do!)

amazon, craft store (i.e. michael’s). here’s
a link for your parents to check out:

What’s next?

IAPW LOVE ROCKS on AMAZON
https://a.co/90ga018

special love rocks to. How about leaving one
in the mailbox for your postal mail carrier? Or
what about surprising a stranger by leaving one
on the grass beside the sidewalk near your home?
Maybe someone in your own house could use
one? How about keeping one for yourself to
remind you of something special?

Step 1: Gather your supplies and decide on
the words and phrases you want to use for
each rock. Here are some ideas:

smile - love - hope - dream/dream big be happy - peace - u r awesome blessed - thankful - joyful - imagine
Tip: It’s usually best to choose one word, so
you can write the letters big enough to read!

Step 2: Get a little work area organized & ask

your parents to get the markers ready for you.
Remember, the paint markers are permanent!
You might want to wear a smock or an old tshirt
that you don’t mind getting some paint on.

Start thinking about who you want to give your

Don’t forget to take pictures!
We love to share stories of our friends practicing
Everyday Kindness! Tag us @perfectworldfdn on
Instagram and use the hashtag #IAPWEveryday
so we can see your beautiful creations!

